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Community Planning
By CHAS. HOWORTH

original cost and maintenance, of the ex
pensive city installations use'them almost
as much as the city residents. In some
cases they use them more, as a large part
of increased traffic installation has been
forced upon the cities as a result of the
large numbers of cars entering the cities
from the suburbs daily.

The result is that practically all cities
are now up against the problem of how to
finance needed improvements and main
tenance with a decreasing population to
supply the revenue. Various ways have
been suggested, from time to time, to rl1
vise the system of urban land taxes ",
that the burden is more evenly distribut~d

and so that it will fall upon property
owners more in proportion to their ability
to pay, than according to some arbitrary
valuation of the property, as at present.

Just what the final outcome will be is
hard to forecast, but it is very evident
t}1at . m of TO '!" ..tax will haxa-
to be devised for both urban and rural
land taxes based on the revenue producing
value of the property. Needed community
planning and development will always be
held back until such time as the costs of
public services and installations are borne
more evenly by all the people who benefit
from them. Chas. Howorth.

SEEN AND HEARD
London has one, great with fame. '
Theatre lovers will know it's name --"
Could it be we have' the same?
Saturday night on "D'arcy Lane."

One of our better dressed Klondike
Kates, the morning after, was returning
ostrich feathers to her neighbour over

, the fence, when Choy, the vegetable man
hove in" sight. Thinking that waving
ostrich feathers around at ten in the
morning called for some kind of an ex
planation, she started to tell Choy that it
was Klondike Night last night, Choy re
plied with some indignation, "You tellee
me you have Klondike Night, alltime
people say come back next week no money,
nobody gottem fi' cents, whole Bay allsame
bloke, you tellem me you have 'em Klon
dike Night huh! How muchee you make,
three thousand dollar? -

The hit of Klondike Night, Two Bit
Kate with her offerings of song, wit and
whathaveyou, amazing how easily the
bushel is removed and the light shines.
A Klondike Night sign coming down the
road with "Pie" Kirkendale driving it.

FINANCING

Our Hall is started! From now on we
need a constant supply of Material, Work
and Money. Most of us can help in one or
more of these items, and the more that
each contributes the easier will be our
task of making the hall a reality. Help
will be 'welcome from whatever source it
is to be had.

OUR HALL IS STARTED

Members of a committee for organizing
Work Parties will be calling on residents
in the near future. The work will be
planned so that no one's time will be
wasted, but when you are called on to
help please respond if at all possible; in
any case, be definite-we don't want to be
short-handed when a job is to be done.

A number of business firms with no
direct interest in Cordova Bay have helped
us considerably-:""surely residents of Cor
dova Bay will do no less.

The problem of how to finance improve
ments in cities has for a long time been
the main stumbling ·block in the way of
many' well conceived plans. Part of the
problem of slums and blight in cities has
come about as a result of a false increa~e

in property values in the central and bus
iness districts. Improvements such as
extra police, installation of traffic lights,
street widening and paving, the instal
lation of parking facilities, etc., all de
signed to cope with greatly increased
motor traffic have been very costly and
have of course, called for increases in
taxes.

These tax increases in turn, resulted in
a gradual movement of residences toward
new developments on the outskirts of the
cities and then farther afield to suburbs
outside the cities jurisdiction, where taxes
were relatjvf.ly much lQwer. .T.hi in turn.
has reduced the number of people within
the cities who can be taxed, resulting in
a higher percentage of the 'increased tax
burden falling on the shoulders 'of the
business firms and remaining residents.
At the same time, the people who live in
the residential, suburbs and contribute
little or nothing directly toward the

-----~--------------

WRITE fOR SPINDRIfT
We have a Paper of our own,
"Spindrift" is what we named it,
I wonder if we do our share,
To help the rest maintain it.

H. G.

We all like when our copies come,
And read them through and through,
But if we don't contribute
What can the editors do?

We've quite a la~ge community,
So members, do not stint,
Just let us all send som.ething,
And see our thoughts In print.

HALL BUILDING NEWS

-L. N. SHARP.

An attempt-not very successful owing
to the number of members engaged on
work for Klondike Night-was made to
gather up a working party to cut the grass
on the site of the Hall Building.

Fortunately, Robert Sutcliffe had a
brain wave which resulted in the hiring
of a mower and the grass was cut with
very. little trouble.-

On Thursday, July 13th, in the evening
a small party turned up and raked the
grass and a little later in the evening
r ", Galey arrived with his hay wagon on
w-......-.ch the grass was loaded and hauled
away.

The same -evening another party ar
rived and -gave an excellent performance
as Engineers, Surveyors and Stake
Drivers. They even gave an imitation of
the plumber of fiction by having to go
back for a ball of cord which had been
forgotten, but don't tell them' that has
been mentioned. The final result, how
ever, was that the lines of the Building
were satisfactorily staked.

Saturday afternoon saw the arrival of
Vic. Lindal with his Bulldozer and a
plough. The ploughing was finished by
the middle of the afternoon. The next
step was the scraping down of the high
parts of the site to the proper level. It
was found that the scraper produced a,
much better result if some additional
weight was added to it. To achieve this
end a helper stood on the scraper.

This part of the work promises to be a
long job.
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Editorial:
OUR BEACH

"If this beach of ours, of which most
"he~dents must be intensely conscious

re rocky or worse still muddy what a
difference it would make to our lives.

Fortunately it is a long, beautifully
curved stretch of sand which increases
in extent as the tide ebbs. Variety is
added by the rocks at each end and as if
this were not enough it is backed by
h:ees among which the house!' nestle.

, Does someone say it is not ideal? Of
course it is not ideal. If it were it would
be int01erable. What a variety there is in
the uses to which it is put. The children
play on it, dig in the sand, build castles,
paddle, .lie, bathe, and swim in the water
with an imperviousness to the water's
chill which makes older people envious.
They leave the water and jorn th~ir elders
aw"the hot sand in acquiring a sun tan,
'-,d as soon as they are warmed, off they
go again into the water. We hold sports,
weiner roasts and keep boats and canoe"
on or anchored off it. The Scouts use it
and it is used for regattas.

There are several ways provided by
which the public has access to the beach.
The'se from north to south are: Walema
Avenue, Agate Lane, McMorran's, the
Paved Way about 300 yards south of Mc
Morran's and Cordova Bay Park. The one
which could be the best way, since it is
wide, paved and posseses the gentlest
slope is the Paved Way. It is the only
one which allows any means of running
boats brought by trailer down on to the
sand. Unfortunately no ramp has been
built connecting the road with the beach
and in consequence planks have to be laid
upon which to run the trailers down.
This besides being most inconvenient in
volves a considerable risk to the boats
and some to the safety and even to the
lives of those handling them. This in
convenience and risk applies not only to

visitors bringing boats to the Bay for re
gattas but also to residents faced with
the necessity of getting any boat largc)'
than a row-boat into the water.

A very little additional expense would
make this Paved Way not only a help and
a great.convenience but a permanent asset
to the Community.

It must be admitted fhat the beach is
often treated in a very cavalier fashion.
A walk along its length seldom fails to
show an outcrop of rusty cans, broken
bottles, littered and sodden paper and too
often signs of partly burned garbage to
gether with ashes left for the tide to carry
aw3,Y.

It is. so easy to become careless in mat
ters such as these but a very little care
is all that is required to remedy the fault.

LETTER TO EDITORS
I would like to say how much I enjoyed,

during 1948-49, writing on P.T.A. mattcrs
to Spindrift. Thank you to the editors and
good luck to Mrs. Cleland.

May I at the same time draw the at
tention of visitors to the School to the
Sports Trophies won by our pupils.

On Sports Day, May 27th, at Saanich
ton, Cordova Bay School again came out
the victors, bringing home the Aggregate
Cup for Four Roomed Schools. The Ag
gregate Cup for School Sports, the Boys'
Relay Cup and the Percentage Shield.

(Mrs.) E. John,

Publicitiy Convenor 1948-49.

We would like to thank Mrs. John for
her P.T.A. Reports for 1948-49 and for the
unfailing promptness with· which they
arrived.

-The Editors.

STAFF APPOINTMENTS
We have been ably assisted in the

editing of the last few issues o{ Spindrift
by one of our Club members, without
announcement being made of his hav>
done so.

This was brought about by the resigna
tions of our first Editors and the.. sl\bse
quent search for someone to fill thcir
places. No easy task, we assure you.'

We have been very fortunate, indeed,
in procuring the services of a man well
acquainted with the goings-on in the
Club and the Bay by virtue of his taking
an active part in them and whose articles
make very interesting reading.

We are very pleased to announce to'
our readers that Mr.. Harold GorS'e of
Doumac Avenue is now editing Spindrift
with Mr. David Radford as co-Editor.

For the Publication Committe"
David Radford, Chairr ---"

A BELATED .APPRECIATION
Through some unaccountable mental

aberration, a contributor to this paper
was allowed to leave the community with

lout any public notice being taken of her
! going or acknowledgement of the work

I she has done.

I This lady is Mrs. Edwin S. Oakes,
whose articles were distinguished by a

, considerable power of observation and an
'. easy style which makes them very plea

sant to read. They may be found . by
looking over the back numbers, above the

~ signatures of "Billy Beveridge" and "Billy
, Oakes.",.

We hope she will accept this belated
, but sincere appreciation of her services in

I
, the spirit in which it is offered, together

I
with our best wishes for her continued
happiness and prosperity.
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*

At the closing meeting for the year
1948-49 the following officers for the
year 1949-50 of the Cordova Bay Parent
Teachers Association, after being elected,
wel'e formally installed by the Rev. C. B.
Price. .

Hon. President, K. Sturgeon; :rre~ident,

J. Waistell; Vice-President, Rev. W. H.
Day; Recording' Se,cretary,. Mrs. V.' L.
Goddard; Corre~ponding Secretary, Miss
W. Smith; ,Treasurer, V" L. Goddard;
Memhership, Mrs. K John; Programme,
Mrs. R. Swift and Miss M. Heath; Social,
Mrs. A. K. Mather and Mrs. J. Devane;
Hospitality, Mrs. D. BOl?cher and Mrs. B.
Lawton; Literature, Mrs. G. Polson; Pub
licity, Mrs. R. Cleland; H. Gorse was JOlT)

pointed auditor.
George Ross who acted as Chairman

presented the Graduating Class with Pen
nants on behalf of the P.T.A. to keep
alive their memories of the School.

Pupi.ls of Grade VI presented two plays
"HOME MANAGEMENT," with the fol
lowing cast: Victor'Lindal, June Robbins,
Ian Ross, Jim Waistell, Mona Waistell,
and Bryan Polson; followed by STATION
B-D-N-K, with Gary Young, Noni Pearson,
Judy Goddard, Roy Kellow, Patsy Scott,
Ellen Reed, Frances Minter, Bruce Hill,
David Cooper and Russell Bowcott..

Mr. B. Rickard entertained with piano
selections.

Refreshments of strawberries with
cream and coffee were served by Mrs. J.
Waistell and her committee.

H. Mary Cleland,
Publicity Convenor,

Cordova Bay P.T.A.

·:·>---,·_-~oo~~;:;-'->->-'·r

'I is the place to take your car when your' 1
fender is dented or you need a paint job.

I NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL I
.:~)........-.c~~_~~(~_~.:.

BROWNIES
Cordova Bay Brownie Pack is' one year

old now. On June 17th YJe had our first
birthday party. At this time thirteen of
our original Brownies received first year
service stars from Division Commissioner
Mrs. King. Special guests for the evening
were the Cordova Bay Guide Company
with their captain, Mrs. M. Ganner. Deli
cious refreshments were served by mem
bers of the local association. Mrs. Hill
made a birthday cake with one candle on
it. Miss Loretta Ganner ma.de a birthday
cake with a miniature toadstonl and owl
on the top of jt.

At our final meeting of the year there
was a flying-up ceremony featuring Nan
Lawton. Nan walked up the Golden Path
to the toadstool and was presented with
her Golden Hand Badge and Brownie
Wings, then -turned and after waving
goodbye to her friends in Brownieland
was welcomed into the Guide Company by
Captain Ganner and her future Patrol
Leader Pamela Douglas. Going up with
Nan was another Brownie, Margaret
Graham. As she hadn't been with the
pack long enough to receive her wings
and badge she rode up behind Nan. '

Brownie meetings will resume soon and
.as there are a few vacancies any girl who
is eight years old is welcome to come
and see if she would like to be a Brownie.

Sincerely, Brown Owl.

•:.I_()_(....~I_.,_CI_~I)_II_(I_CI_I)__CI_(I_II_I.·.

i FRENCH'S STORE i
i Groceries and Confectionery i

'

Fresh Meats i
I

i
Gifts !

i Phone Colquitz 9. M We Deliver I
.:.".-.(..-.II~I.-.t~t•.-.II.-.(..-.U._.().-.u.-.u.-.n._O'-'~I.j•. . .

to make a reservation, Like Caesar "I
came, I saw" but unlike Caesar, it was I
w.ho was conquered with amazement and
admiration. I was also inspired, This
small group of people had the courage to
work, raise money and believe that their
dream would become a reality and it did.
Surely then our group. and' Community
could do the same. These people have
been proud to have a share in their en
terprise. Let us do likewise.

Afterwards over a cup of delicious
Swedish coffee the Attorney General
made this remark: "This sort of thing is
like a ::mow ball-the more you push it,
the bigger it gets and pretty soon every
body is behind it pushing." All right
it has started rolling-Let us, keep
pushing. Grace Shaw.

~t. ,IDanill'5-by-t1!t-~tit
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
Sunday School every Sunday..~ lO :00 a.m.
1st Sunday of Month, Evensong 7:30 p.m.
2nd, 3rd and 4th (& 5th) Sundays,

Morning Prayer __ 11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion, 3rd Sunday 11 :00 a.m.

r-M~Ik9~m~-'l
I PP-EfCRIPTION CHEMI/Tf i
; I
, Fort at Broad We Deliver Phones; G1196·7 i

•:.'_I..-.I..-tJ__(~II~I__I~I~II.-.II~I~t~~;.:.

Rev. W. H. Day, Minister

liinitell <!Ll!urcll of <!analla
For the time being services are being held

in the Minister's Home on Gordon Avenue,
just off Walema, every Sunday morning at
11 o'clock. Hymn Books provided. Everybody
Vv'elcome.

SWEDISH-CANADIAN
REST HOME OPENED

Last month in Vancouver I attended the
official opening of a project which was
begun and completed by a community
no bigger than our own. What was
started as a dream by two or three vis
ionaries four years ago was fin'ished
mainly by the voluntary efforts of a few
score people.

The project was the building of a
Swedish-Canadian Rest Home to look
after the aged and infirm-not as inmates
or patients but as guests. With its'
twenty-seven rooms, completely furnished,
some with a fireplace, it will be a home
for twice this number of people.

The greater part of the work was
donated by friends and members of the
Swedish community, working at nights
and during the long week-ends. They
were fortunate to bave as supervisor a
retired builder. He gave his time from
.' ~ beginning and did the specialized

,k construction and rock facing himself.
The landscaping, completed at midnight
prior to the opening was a donation by
a former gardener of the King of Sweden.

The Government contributed one-third
of the cost-after the group proved it
could accomplish a specified minimum of
construction.

The home cost $120,000.00-but you
eouldn't buy it for $150,000.00. It is
situated in a beautifu,l piece of property
ill North Vancouver. A small stream
runs merrily through and, across the
road are many more acres which comprise
the park bought several years ago by the
Swedish people.

Over fifteen hundred people attended
the opening, with District Commissioner

r. E. Sowden and Karl Stohl, Swedish
1sul, taking part in the cer~mony.

'rhere were Mayors, Aldermen and
M.L.A.'s. E. E. Winch was high in his
praise. Attorney-General Gordon Wismer
spoke very kindly and happily about the
home and those who had made it possible
and he officially declared the home open.
The entire two-hour ceremony was broad
tast directly to Sweden.

When I left home prior to my visit,
I facetiously remarked that I was going
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0° .F Locke!' H.Hom and Bulk Stnnq:f>.

.~.)_('''''(~()_()_(I_()_()_(I_()_(I_()_(I_()_()_I''''.

TO INSURE PERFECT FLAVOUR
AND NUTRITION, WE MAINTAIN

SIX DIFFERENT LOW
TEMPERATURES

If:;P~:dl~::;--'-'-'I
i and Cleanliness I
I .When you al'e in town I
I jI Visit OUl' modern new GrIll, where i
I you will receive excellent service I
i and good food. We specialize in I
'j our home-baked cakes and pastry. i
I i
I II COOPER'S GRILLI
i 720 Fort Street Victoria j
.:.'_'I_II_II_I)_II_II..."..." .....II_II_II_ll.-.u.-.tl_I.:•

Mr. P. Leach has purchased the
property known as "Seaholme." Mr. and
Mrs. H. Mona-ghan and son John will be
his guests for the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. W. Reynolds hnvc
bought the property formerly owned by
Mrs. W. H. Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lee have taken up
residence on Gordon Road. Their former
home was Kelowna, B.C.

We welcome Eric Moore to Cordova Bay.
Eric has come to make' his home with his
aunt, Mrs. Geo. Fountain.

As very new residents a special wel
come to Carol Elizabeth, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Loundes, Cordova Bay Rd., and
to Roberta Diane, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob SRecht.

Congratulations are due Miss Vivian
Lindstrom who won the Citizenship Awanl
for Grades 7, 8 and 9, donated by Ward
Six P.T.A. The same award was won by

, her sister Norma two years ago.·
We are sorry to report that Mr. J )

Shaw has been indi posed, and sincen'IY
hope it will be for a short time only.
Master Roger Shaw was recently hospital
ized but has recovered nicely.

Many thanks go to Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Shaw who open their home to the children
young and old for Saturday night movies.
Also to Mr. George (Pie) Kirkendale for
procuring and showing the films.

Miss Althea Dyer's eleventh birthd[l.v
was the occasion for "Relation Day" at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Dyer, on
July 17th. Croquet and other games were
played and about twenty guests enjoyed
tea on the lawn.

The 14th of July was the seventh birth
day of Miss Denise. Poyntz. Her birthday
celebration was held in the garden of r" .
grand parents' home, Mr. and Mrs.
Fletcher, Parker Ave. Games were en
joyed by the young guests who included
Misses Ann and Lynn Morton, Sandra
Savage, Bette Lawson, Marcia Sutton,
Barbara Dyer, Linda Poyntz and Masters
John Genn and Wayne Rossington.

I
I
I
I
I
j
,- _+~ ~)o F l!'rf)~ted l"o()tl Disl)lay Case. ...

I +3~0 }' Fresh Meat Cooler. ,

I +118 0 }<' },'resh Meat Disph.,· c..,~. i
i +4:!o }' Curing antI Bacon Cooler. 'I:

I
j * I
, BUY WITH CONFIIl}<~Nr;F. AT I
IStanlake & Youn~ Ltd. I
I Bf"livf'r..,. in C()I'~ova _Bay 'I'uestht),s ana Saturda;ys I
; PHON]i~ KEA'I'L'«; !17 ,. -

•:.I_II_II_tl.-II_(I_II.-{'_I}_ll_I,_tl_l'_(I_II_I.:•

. Mr. and Mrs. J. Roberts motored to
Portland to attend the Rose Festival.
Mrs. Roberts was the official chaperone
of the May Queen.

Mr. Peter Barr, of Walema Ave., flew
to Scotland for a month's visit with re
latives there.

Mrs. Linden is visiting in Duncan since
the passing of her brother there last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Buckle, accompanied
by Neil and Denis Buckle, Bruce Hill
and David Genn left on a motor trip to
the Caribou.

Master Roger Lindal motored with his
uncle and grandfather to the Ninety-three
Mile House in the Caribou where he spent
a week's holiday and saw the Bridge Lake
Stampede. His brother Victor also spent
part of his vacation there.
. Sproat Lake was the favorite h'aunt for
"Bayites." Among those spending holi
days there were Mr. and Mrs. D. Radford
with Danny and Peter, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Buckle with Denis, and Mr. and Mrs.
R. Ranson and Sammy.

McMorran's Boy's' Basketball team spent
a week's holiday at Shawnigan Lake, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. N. Andrew,
Brian and Carole.

President Harry Savage,' Mrs. Savage
and Sandra are motoring Up-Island.

Misses Almeda, Norma and Vivian
Lindstrom are visiting relations and
friends in' their home town of Wadena,
Sask.

Mr. T. Forrest left on a month's survey
out of Lytton, with Mr. Alan Pottage as
a member of his crew.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Keyworth, Doumac,
Ave.; are visiting in Vancouver.

Constable and Mrs. R. Adrian and
family left for a trip to Saskatoon.

Mrs. Sly has returned from a two week
visit to Vancouver.

We welcome as new residents lVIr. and
Mrs. F. Johnston who have taken as their
new abode the home formerly occupied
by 1\1r. and Mrs. McDonald.

r-~:o;~:>;~::;-y":;"-"-'>-'>-'>-"-"-'>'I'
; j

I CEMENT !. ,
, for Immediate Delivery I
; j. -, I
, M"MORRAN"S BUILDING I
; SUPPLY j, ;

j New Cement Mixer For Rent ,, I
.:.II.-.,)_()_(I.....(~(J_(.....(...-.(....( .....o_(....t)'-'O....CI....(.:.

r-~~~!.~~~;-l
i Repairs - Service Calls - Gas & Oil I
i . Phone Colquitz 2~-l Y . I

•:.II_I)_II_Cl_II_II"'(I_I)_II_(I_()_(I_II~_()_C.:.

SOCIAL NOTES
The holidays have brought us many

visitors, and have also taken a good num
ber off on vacations. To all our reg~lar

visitors, we bid you welcome and hope
your vacation will be a happy one again
this' year. To new visitors we hope you,
too, enjoy the healthy, restful holiday
Cordova Bay can provide. Among the
summer visitors are: Miss Edna Grexton,
of Toronto, visiting at the home of her
brother, Mr. Walter Grexton; Mr.. and
Mrs. Sam Owen and baby, of West Van
couver, visiting at the family home on
Cordova Bay Road; Mr. R. Barker, Dou-

. mac Ave., had a visit from his mother,
whose home is in Regina, Sask.; Mrs. E.
Ranson, of Brandon, Man., is visiting her
son, Mr. Roy Ranson and family on Wal
ema, Ave.; Mr. and Mrs. J. Burke spent

. ten days with their daughter,. Mrs.
B. Carson; Mrs. McLeod, of Ashcroft,
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. S han e r ;
Mr. and Mrs. O. Hudson will spend the
holidays at their summer home "Linger
Longer" accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
1'- '. Farmer and two sons; Mr. and Mrs.

White and son Gordon were visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. ,Maisy, of Doumac Ave.;
Miss Gail Genn from Ottawa, was the
guest of her distant cousins Masters
David and John Genn; Mrs. Mackenrot of
Parker Ave.; had as her guest her
brother and sister-In-law, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Mackenrot from 'Vancouver; Mr. and
Mrs. James Porter and daughters of
Whitehorse, Yukon, were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. French. Mr. and Mrs. R.
Penney had as their guests from Toronto,
Mr. Penney's aunt and sister, Miss A. G.
Montgomery and Miss Joy·Penney.

Former residents of the Bay who spent
a short time renewing acquaintances were
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lissenden and Mrs. T.
Hathaway; Mrs. C. Spicer was the guest

'1rs. K. M. Lewis.
.drs. J. Bethel with Raymond and

Robert visited Mr. and Mrs. W. Clark in
Vancouver.
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rLM;PHERSON·il~·
,- Interior and Exterior Decorator
i PAINTING ~ PAPERHANGING j
j ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING i,; ,
_ STEAM CLEANING -
I STUCCO I
I. I
I • ,,- Ii 161 Beechwood Empire 9039 I

..:•.I_(I_(..-.()_jl_(~')_I)_(.-(_(_()_')_)_(I_(.:.

'!"-"-'-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-'''rI · Construction i
- • Homes i
I • Alterations :
I !- • House Raising *, -!
: • Kitchen Cabinets j, -
j «I Contract or Day Work j

i i
: ART HICKS I! -
, I ~

j Telephone Col. 93Y ·ttdj
.:.I_(I...(_'I...{I....(I_(I...(I....t)...(_(I...(I_~CI_(.;.

I'-"~~';;;;~-~:';~~';-~~;;;~;"-"I
: We are your Local Agents i
1,- DOMESTIC SALES I

1819 Douglas St. E-3512 !
.:~II_t)_)"'(""(I"'(I"'(I_\_(I"'II'-'II_(I_('_C_(I_I.:.

Il'-"-~'-'-"-'-'-"-'-'-"-"-"-"-"'r

II BUCKLEL ,~~IT~ING CO. ·1
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ENGAGEMENT ANNQUNCED j

Mr. and Mrs. A, G. Carter, of Cordova 100 0 ' :
Bay, wish to announce the engagement of , ~'
their eldest daughter, Kathleen (Kay), to , . j
Mr. Joseph A. Sears, son of Mrs. C. M. I' " 0 i,.,=_

Sears of Happy Valley, and the late Cap- 0

tain A. A. Sears. The wedding is to take Satisfaction Guaranteed
place early in September. i ·th h ,-

! WI every purc ase - i
r-"-"-'W;'D;jj;~;~tc-;;d;~;B-;;-"-"-'T 'or your money refunded i
I Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs I' WITH A SMILE! I

, SHEPHERD'S DAIRY I I In'b~on$1Datt <1rompanu· I
j 1645 Fort Street G 3039 I' INCQRPOR",TEO 2':"" M V 1670. i
.:.II_tl...II....II~(I...(I...(~I)...()....tl...CI...U...()~~~:. .:.(~I)...(~I....I)...I)...II...(I...II...II (..-.(I......I-'O...tl...(.:•

ST. DAVID"S WOMEN"S
GUILD

A successful tea and sale was held in
the garden of the home of Mrs. B. J.
Dyer, "The Lookout," Cordova Bay Road,
Tuesday afternoon. Miss Jane McGarry,
who was connected for many years with
the work among the Indians on the
Prairies, gave an interesting talk stress
ing the outstanding accomplishments of
many of the pupils of the residential
schools in music, art and drama. Miss
McGarry was thanked by Mrs. J. Lester
and presented with a corsage by the
hostess. Tea was served following the ad
dress. Mrs. C. B. Price poured and Mrs.
Dyer, assisted by Mrs. F. Pottage, Mrs. J.
Walker, Mrs. R. Sinkinson, Miss Elizabeth
Pottage and Althea Dyer acted as ser
viteurs. Mrs. A. E. Taylor was in charge
of the sale and $40 was realized during
the afternoon.

Before the tea ,a short business meeting
was held by St. David's Women's Guild,
presided over by Mrs. K. lVL Lewis.

by trail over the same route by which the
pack train came in we started the 25th of
August on the homeward trail. Work
which had been left temporarily incom
plete by the members of the pack train
coming in was completed on the way out.
A campsite on the homeward journey was
made at Mt. Connell Creek, the scene of a
minor gold rush in 1906, and it was here
that the first snow of the. season caught
us. More than a foot fell overnight
which prevented us from moving for a
day or two. As the weather cleared again
the trek continued over the wide plateau
of the Engenika Summit 5,100 feet, then
across the Arctic-Pacific divide to arrive
at Takla Lake on October 17th.

Here we bade farewell to the pack train
and by boat continued down Takla Lake
into the Middle River across Trembleur
Lake into the Tachie River and Stewart
Lake to arrive at Fort St. James on
October 19th; then on to victoria to com
pile the information gathered through
the summer months and to add a small
contribution to the mapping of this vast
Province.
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I Standard Ste~m Laundry Limited !
i Dry Cleaners, LIDen Supply, Launderers I
j Cur driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Mondays. j
i 841 View Stre"t Phone G 4161 i
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RECONNAISANCE SURVEY
(Continued from May)

In the first week several mountains
were' climbed and rock cairns were
erected, while on the lake two rafts were
built of dry spruce logs-a large one on
which the camp outfit could be loaded
and a small two-log raft for faster travel.
Supplies were moved- ahead to be cached
for future use, advance parties went for
ward to erect monuments on new stations.

Prominent peaks known to be inter
visible were chosen as main triangulation
stations and from which topographic
sketches were made. Both horizontal and
vertical angles were taken on small alpine
lakes and streams with a view to tying
them into the main triangulation scheme,
and subsequently to serve as ground con
trol points for more detailed mapping by
aerial photographs.

On arri.val of the pack train, camp
was moved to Tatlatui Lake, the most pic
't '~sque of the three-about 14 miles

.£ and 4,000 feet 'above sea level. The
shol'e line was indented by deep bays,
each bay studded with small islands. The
eastern shore of the lake was covered
with dense stands of spruce and jack pine
while the western shore climbed the bare
slide-swept open mountain side. The
southern shore of the lake presented a
parklike country which offered splendid
feed for the horses and a suitable camp
location for the Survey party.

July and August brought 'mosquitoes
and blackflies out in full force, and while
the tents could be made fly proof, large
smudges were kept going day and night
to give the horses some little protection
from their onslaught.

Owing to its inaccessibility to hunters,r" country was well stocked with game.
ad never been hunted except by a few

rcrojng Ind'ians; Caribou were seen daily,
mainly above timberline and moose were
plentiful and ranged on the lower levels.

. Hundreds of Canada geese nested and
brought out their young in the marshy
sections of the lakes.

Moose, caribou and bear were often
seen swimming across the lakes, afford
ing excellent material for the camera fan
and some excitement when we approach
ed them too closely on our lighJ; raft
. Rifles were seldom carried on mountain

climbing trips, and only when the Cook
ran short of meat was a Caribou or Moose
~:hot. Spruce or fool hen served as a
change of diet and the lakes and streams
It emed with trout.

The work went on until late in August
and as we were to return to civilization
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Victoria, B.C.

The store that's always busy
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'II I II Back of the "Bay" I

I Ben Dyer I
1.t·,,2~~,~,=~.:..,~.:.,-,-,,_._-,,~~::"J.
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III Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Egg~ I
i sohl through McMorl'an's PR\'ilion I

I .:.

I
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IICOL~~,~~~.P'~r.~~.~~ LTj
, Phone )j; 761J ,

, ;)(j~) Yates Strt'(.'[ Victoria, B.l:. I
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(CANADA) LIMITED

LABOUR DAY REGATTA
An International Speedboat Regatta

will be held on Labour Day at Cordova
Bay under the joint sponsorship of the
Community Club and the Inboard Motor
Association of Victoria,

Races will be held at regular intervals
during the afternoon. Tickets 25c are
now on sale for this event' and will entitle
the holder to have a chance to win a
$350.00 Frigidaire and five other Tombola
priz~s.

A Regatta Dance will be held in the
evening at McMorran's Pavilion at which
the prizes will be awarded.

The Hometowners Orchestra have been
engaged and will put on an 'entirely new
floor show in addition to playing modern
and old time music.

Dancing will commence at 9 and will
continue till 1 :00 a.m. Tickets, 75c,

D. F.

r-"-":~:':':"-"-"-":~:~:::-"-"-"j'
• I'·. '!'lerla Cordova Ea, LV.llctllia _tcrdm fa, i
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i.' FURNITURE OFFICE MACHINES .~
, RENTALS AND F. D. LEE _
j MONTHLY SERVICE SERVICE DEPT. j
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• Phone G2811 - Office Machine Service •

,
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co-ch'airman of the committee, was mast
erly. And What Barrie did for our booths
will be long remembered. But without Jim
Waistell's brilliant improvisation none of
us could have functioned very well.
lVLargie Mackintosh supported them by
-selling, with the support of the young
people, 800 tickets out of 1,000 printed.
Perhaps the less I say about Borris M.
Zarry's nude the better. Anyway my
warm personal thanks to them all.

Our Klondike would not have been what
it was had it not been for the work of
three men - Bob Poyntz. During six

I weeks his constant work and enthusiasm
did what three should do.

Thank you again for your space,
Jack Shaw.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor, Spindrift,
Dear Sir:-

Your readers might be interested in a
general review of their Kordova Klondike
held July 20. I shall try to be brief.

In the first place the Klondike Com
mittee is much obliged to you for giving
ample space to its publicity. And it is
equally obliged to Messrs. McMorran for
turning their pavilion over to the Club
with every co-operation for the best part
of two days.

Klondike grossed a few cents over
$600.00. Our expenses were heavy-about
$250.00. We will know exactly in time
for the General Meeting. Although this
profit is b'etter than in any other year the
Committee feels in addition that the in
tangible profit of good-will and co-op
eration created by 60 or 70 Klondike work-.
ers themselves is worth dollars and cents
to future Klondike planning.

As a committee we made hits, runs
and errors. But at least we know what
they are how and will report later on

"'-_fn .
It might interest your readers to know

who won the prizes. The door prize, a
table lamp donated by the Standard
Furniture Company, was won by Miss
Irene Sherwood; the ice-break prize, a
silver tray from Henry Birks & Sons Ltd.,
won by Mrs. Wm. Tucker; the Cordova
Bay Garage prize of a complete oil change,
won by John Rogers; five dollars in gaso
line from the Gordon Head Garage and
Service Station by Michael O'Reilly; 11 :00
p.m. spot prize, an electric frying pan,
donated by the Esquimalt Electrical Con
tracting Company, won by Allan Griffin;
the Cairo Coffee Shop gift by Mrs. Les
Hill; and the 11 :30 p.m., Tike & Teen
Shop prize was won by a woman who got
a"'llY from us in the crowd.
" ••dnen there are two men who made
gifts of a different nature-above and
beyond the normal call of Club duty. Mr.
Brotherston, of Brotherston Bros., cabinet
makers and domestic building advisers up
on the hill, donated almost 2,000 feet of
lumber for our booths. And secondly be
cause of Jack Anderton's work the Club
now has for display a beautiful model of
the proposed community hall.

Before closing may I have a little more
space to make a few personal remarks.

As chairman of the committee I apolo
gize to those men and women who were
given little or no relief on Klondike night.
I know who they are and wish hereby to
thank them for "carrying on." And of
course there are the women-God bless
'em-in' costume or out of costume they
made Klondike and proved that a better
one can be planned next year.

I merely join everyone else in thank
ing Barrie Rickard and Mr. Reynolds for
their original contribution to Kordova
Klondike. What they did to Bob Poyntz,


